GILL LOVELL—
TEACHER

Finches newsletter
.1st February 2019 ….Brrrr it’s chilly now!

 Dates for your diary:
 Monday: swimming—
PLEASE NAME
TOWELS
 Tuesday: hydro on for
those that do.
 Wednesday: shopping
at Budgens.
 Thursday : softplay
for those that usually
go.
 Friday: muddy welly
walk in park and music
therapy for 1 of our
class. WELLIES
PLEASE

SATURDAY: meet at
11 am at school for
Peaceful Protest march
to County Hall Now
postponed till SAT
16th FEB due to this
weekends weather.

Best wishes for a lovely weekend,
Gill, Caroline, Naomi, Julie ,Claire , Steven and Alex and our
MDSA: Yvonne.

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of info and links to useful sites.

The highlight for Monday was
seeing James and Rhiannon
work so hard in swimming—
lots of great kicking on fronts
and backs.
In the afternoon, we re-created
the mud puddle from our walk
in Southwick—taking turns to
put on wellies and splash in the
puddle—think story language
from the Bear hunt but for a
walk in the park and use of
words to learn prepositions such
as under, over, through, behind,
next to, along. Connor and
Reece were very excited to have
their turns.
Then we had a different snack
time...doing the wake up
game, then having toast for
“breakfast” and then practising brushing teeth, which
is our focus for PSHE this
term. Tom loves the wake up
game.
Tuesday : I heard of the amazing hydro work that Brandon
and Reece did...well done
boys! We also did our news
and it’s so lovely to see each

Of our youngsters enjoy looking
back AND commenting with symbols, signs or speech about the photos
and memories they have. Rossi was
very excited to look at a photo of Clarendon pool and clearly understood
this is where he swims each Monday.
Wednesday: Some great reading
and use of symbols to prompt signs
used together as part of our daily
morning work which the children call
“box work”.
We then had a sunny but cold walk
to Tescos….expect to hear them maybe
say about walking down the hill,
over the pelican crossing, along the
river bank, an dover the wobbly
bridge!
The Attention Art session was all
about spinning things and we made
spiral marks in very thick paint, but
also loved watching the glitter make
spiral marks on a spinning turntable too.
Thursday: making cheese straws to
dip in cup-a soup……
STAR of the week…...Reece for wearing his hearing aid and for amazing
hydro work and brilliant drinking.

What I have been hearing about …

Thinking of joining a
youth club….there’s
one at Fairfield FarmCollege each week or
look at this one in
Melksham.

PHOTO WALL

On our wellie walk
and doing practical
activities for prepositions, behind, next
to , on….

I visited a gym this week with a
view to some of our older youngsters starting to attend…. exciting

